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A monthly newsletter to connect, encourage and support all women.

Mom’s Moments
A Note from Anna
It’s time for a break ladies!
By the time you read this,
Melanie will be holding a tiny
new baby, Caroline will be
busy with her family and the
cottage, and I will be in full
home renovation mode! And
all of us (you too!) will be
enjoying summer activities
with our kids!

Volume 2, Issue 10

We combined the July and
August issues to make one
fabulously fun summer issue
and we’ll be back for more in
September!

Info Corner…
Sunny Days of Summer
Photo Contest
Remember to email your
favourite summer photos to
anna@momsmoments.ca
before August 15th for a
chance to win a gift card!

NEW Devotional Study
Work through the 6-day
study on The Armour of God
in our Blog section, or print
it out as a PDF!

Brochure & Info Flyer
Email us to request Information Flyers about MM to print
out & give to the women in
your community and in your
church. We also have
Brochures available for
church leaders.

Visit us online...
www.momsmoments.ca
Sign up to receive this
monthly newsletter by email,
find out more about MM &
our team, discover our
online resources, polls &
blogs, access all our newsletters, get ideas on how you
can contribute & more!

Contact us…
anna@momsmoments.ca

Have a wonderful summer
packed with MANY of your
own special Mom’s Moments!

Check it Out!

Recommended Resources

 Visit www.parentzone.com
to find a GREAT resource
for families! Local events,
family activities, recipes &
more - from grade school
to graduation!

 Are you just starting your
family? www.babyzone.com
is full of webpages suited
just for your pregnancy and
new baby.

www.momsmoments.ca

Heart and Home - Family Road Trip Tips
Special stories, reflections or traditions from your family

Once in a while we take a LONG drive to
my parents’ house in Thunder Bay - 1000
km in one day with 4 children and a dog!
Here are some tips to help you enjoy
your next long, intense, family bonding
time without relying on electronics.
Food: We buy snacks at the bulk food
store and let everyone pick their favourite
treat. We pass treats to the children in small reusable containers
with lids (we are careful not to hit the children when we throw them
to the back seats!!).
Stickers: Young children love to simply move stickers here and
there, and older ones can create pictures with them.
Audiobooks: Robert Munsch stories are great (use the library).
Etch-a-Sketch: There is a mini-version - great for the car.
Verbal games: Visit www.deepfun.com/car.htm for some ideas.
Prize bag: I gather small toys from yard sales, wrap them, and let
everyone pick a prize each 100 km. You could also use them as
prizes for car games that you play.
Rest stops: We always pack our lunches and eat in the car while
traveling so that rest stops are for running around or even swimming. So the van gets a little dirty, so what?
With some preparation, your travel day can be one of the best days
of your holidays. Remember life is a journey, enjoy the trip!
By Susan Loewen, Sudbury, Ontario

Good Eats - Roasted Sweet Potato Salad

Use your fresh basil to try this high fiber, lower fat alternative to the
traditional potato salad!

5 sweet potatoes (3 lbs), cut
in ½ inch chunks
3 tbsp vegetable oil
½ tsp each salt & pepper
2 cups lightly packed whole
basil leaves
½ cup thinly sliced red onion
3 tbsp plain yogurt
2 tbsp light mayonnaise
2 tsp each lemon juice &
Dijon mustard
2 cloves garlic, minced
From the Running Room
Magazine, Summer 2007

Preheat oven to 425oF. Toss potatoes with oil, salt and pepper;
place on large baking sheet lined
with parchment paper. Bake, turning every 15 minutes for 1 hour or
until tender and golden. Cool
slightly. Place potatoes in large
bowl with fresh basil and red onion. In small mixing bowl, stir
together yogurt, mayonnaise,
lemon juice, mustard and garlic.
Gently toss dressing with potatoes
and serve immediately or cover
and refrigerate up to 2 days. Stir
well before serving.

Gran’s Garden - Kids in the Garden
I love it when I have my grandchildren over and I
see them playing in the garden and enjoying what
I've planted. My 3 older grandkids have the gardening 'bug' too, and the youngest one just loves
watching everyone play. Here’s some tips for
nurturing the love of gardening in your children:

 Get them their own tools - at dollar stores!
 Give them their own space - a small area
they can just dig in if they're young or a small
plot if they're older. If you don't have much
room give them a planter.

 Discover what interests them - you can plant
giant sunflowers, a bouquet of summer flowers,

or a planter of pansies or other annuals. Or you
can be health conscious and plant your own
beans and tomatoes.

 Make interesting places for them to play - I
have stepping stones for them to run through in
my garden and wildflowers that they're allowed
to pick. I plant flowers that attract butterflies &
have berry bushes for spontaneous snacking.
Growing a garden gives wonderful opportunities
to share about the One who makes all things grow
- even us! And during times of grief, watching a
seed come to life can help to heal a child’s heart.
Have fun with your kids, whosever they are!
Lynne Collier, Kendal, Ontario

Mom’s Moments
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A Quiet Moment -
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Inspirational thoughts from the Bible

“Blessed are those who hunger
and thirst for righteousness,
for they will be filled.”
Matthew 5:6 (NIV)

I have been feeling very tired,
weary and empty for a while, so
this verse is really speaking to
my heart as I write this!
Where did I lose my balance and
my focus? It could have been
any one of the many things I’ve
taken on in my life. Have you
ever done it? Added just one
more item to your list of commitments, only to realize later
on that your list was too long 10
items ago?

It is a cycle for me, one I HOPE
to break NOW.
God offers me a promise to
hold onto in this verse… I…
will… be… filled.

A Candid Moment -

As I hunger and thirst to know
Him better, as I keep my focus
on Him, I find righteousness not in my “holy” to-do list, but
in God Himself. He is the righteousness I seek.
Everything
else falls into place when I turn
to Him, spend time in His word,
and talk to Him through prayer.
Then I find I am filled, restored
and renewed - in knowing Him.

Share your pictures!

For the love of swimming!
Picture from Mélanie Heffern, Newmarket, Ontario

By Anna Sklar

Internet Safety - Tips & Resources to Keep your Kids Safe!
During the summer
months, our kids experience more outdoor
fun, more sunshine,
more leisure time and
sometimes more internet use. How can we
make this a healthy pastime and keep our
kids safe on the information highway?
Top 3 Internet Safety Tips:

 Invest in good-quality filtering software
 Keep

the communication lines
between you and your children

open

 Be sure to locate your computer in an
open area of your home where you can
monitor their computer use

www.kids.getnetwise.org/safetyguide – Online

safety tips listed by age & risks listed by technology.
www.safekids.com/kidsrules - A list of “I will

not...” statements to follow while using the
internet.

www.netsmartz.org - Short animated videos

about many topics for internet safety, plus
games & activities.

www.safeteens.com - Tips for teen safety, arti-

cles, parental guidelines, and helpful links.

www. love ourchildrenusa.org/
parent_cyberbullying.php - An informative

webpage for parents full of facts on cyberbullying as well as prevention ideas.
www.netmom.com - Click on Net-Mom Ap-

Here is a list of helpful websites regarding
internet safety.
Also find two helpful
checklists attached to this newsletter.

proved Websites for Kids for lists of appropriate and fun sites for babies and toddlers, preschoolers, elementary kids and families.

www.csn.org -Child Safety Network - free child

Be informed so that you can keep your kids
safe, regardless of their age! - Anna Sklar

safety info pack & monthly newsletters.

Help Your Child
Survive Divorce
Pray for your children
and assure them of your
love.
Encourage your children
to admit their feelings to
God and you.
Find
a youth leader,
counsellor or family friend
to help your children work
through their loss.
Keep your personal emotions and healing from
becoming a burden to
your children. They need
to see that you are healing but not feel responsible for your recovery
process.
By Janelle R. Schroy,
Washington, D.C., from the
July 2007 issue of Focus on
the Family Canada magazine,
used by permission.

Health Nut - Prenatal Fitness: Modified Exercises

Health-related topics, exercises or nutrition facts that promote wellness in a nutshell

Cardio is a great way to stay in shape during pregnancy. Safe and inexpensive exercises include biking
and walking. If biking, you may need to switch to a stationary bike if you feel you don't have
good balance. You might also have to move onto walking altogether once your belly gets in the way!
Baby Hugs (see left): Sit up straight on a chair or stability ball. Place the palms of your
hands on your belly and inhale. As you exhale, bring your belly button in towards your
spine while bringing your hips forward (pelvic tilt) and tucking your chin in towards your
chest. Focus on contracting the abdominal muscles. Then slowly return to the start position as you inhale. Repeat 5-10 times. Works the abdominals.
Cat Stretches (see below): Get down on your hands and knees with your back straight,
keeping your head and neck in alignment. As you exhale, slowly stretch your back like a cat by bringing your
hips down (pelvic tilt) and bringing your belly button towards your spine as you curl your back up to the
sky and tuck your chin towards your chest. Hold this position for a few seconds
before returning to centre. Now hyperextend your neck and back by bringing your
chin up to the sky and hips up to the sky as you stretch your back so your belly
button is closer to the ground. Slowly go back to centre and repeat the sequence 5
times. This move is great to relieve the strain on your back from the added weight
of pregnancy. It's also a great way to relax!
For more on Prenatal Fitness, access the August 2007 issue of MM on our website! -Caroline Deschamps (PHC-NP, PTS, PFS),
nurse practitioner and personal trainer specializing in pre/post-natal fitness in Ottawa, Ontario.

Are you

Web aware?
A checklist for parents

Are you involved in your kids’ online activities? Do you know what they are doing and
who they are talking to when they are on the Internet?

Does your family have a set of rules or an agreement for appropriate Internet use?

Do your kids know to ask permission before submitting any personal information
online? This includes: when using e-mail, chat rooms or instant messaging, filling out
registration forms and personal profiles, and entering online contests.

Do you try to not be too critical of your kids’ activities on the Net and use their Internet
experiences as an opportunity to discuss inappropriate content, trust and responsibility?

Do you make Internet use a family activity by guiding your kids to good sites
and teaching them how to do safe, effective searches?

Have you taught your kids not to believe everything they read online and to check
online information with an adult or with another source?

If your child accesses the Internet from school or your local library, are you familiar
with their acceptable use policies?

Do you look at the privacy policies on the commercial Web sites your kids visit to check
what kind of personal information is gathered and if it may be sold to another party?

To make your monitoring job easier, have you placed your connected computer
in a well-used public area of your house, such as a family room or kitchen?

If your child has her/his own Web site, have you checked to make sure it doesn’t
contain personal information that will identify her or him?

Have you talked to your kids about responsible online behaviour? Do they understand
that stealing from Web sites, downloading pirated software, making online threats and
hacking are illegal activities?

www.media-awareness.ca
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YES

NO

Internet Safety Quiz for Adults
1. Where is the best place to locate your family computer?
A. Child’s bedroom
B. Family room
C. Home office in remote area of house
Answer B. The safest location for the computer is in a room where there is sufficient adult supervision.
2. Which is the best example of how to protect your children online?
A. Post clear, simple, easy-to-read house rules on or near the monitor and supervise your child’s online activity
B. Only allow your child to use the computer at the public library or school
C. Do not allow your child to “surf” the Internet without having a friend nearby
Answer A. Posting clear, simple, easy-to-read house rules is an excellent way to set boundaries for your
child’s Internet use. Consider signing the rules along with your child, and they should be periodically
reviewed. Visit www.NetSmartz.org for examples of rules. This site provides safety tips and definitions to
help you better understand the many different areas of the world wide web. Remember nothing beats
your supervision of and attention to what your children do while online.
3. Your children are completely safe if they only visit child-friendly chatrooms. True or False?
Answer False. Although it is recommended your child only visit child-friendly sites, realize anyone may
access these sites. Those who wish to harm children have been known to entice children in
child-oriented chatrooms. Nothing should replace your supervision.
4. What should you do if your children tell you someone they have “met” online has asked for their
telephone number and wants to meet them in person?
A. Take away their computer privileges
B. Praise them for telling you this, and discuss with them the reasons why it is unsafe to meet in person with
someone they have first met online without your supervision
C. Tell them it’s okay to meet their friend as long as you know where they are going
Answer B. Rewarding your child for being forthcoming with information is an excellent way to keep the
lines of communication between you open. Furthermore, your acceptance and praise of this may
encourage them to report incidents to you in the future. You should remind your child not to give out
personal information or meet anyone in person without your prior knowledge and consent. If you want to
consider a meeting, ask to talk to the other child’s parents/guardians. If you agree to the meeting,
accompany your child and meet with the other child and his or her parents/guardians in a public place.
5. Of
A.
B.
C.

the choices below, which is the worst screenname for a child?
katie_ny13
CuteLitlAngel
BlueEyes7642
Answer A. Those online who wish to harm children often use screennames to
select their potential targets. A screenname should never reveal any identifying
information about a child especially things such as a name, age, location,
year of birth, school name, and year of graduation.

1-800-THE-LOST ® (1-800-843-5678)
www.missingkids.com

6. How many children received a sexual solicitation or approach over the
Internet in a one-year period of time?
A. 1 in 7 children
B. 1 in 100 children
C. 1 in 500 children
Answer A. As reported by Janis Wolak, Kimberly Mitchell, and David
Finkelhor in Online Victimization of Youth: Five Years Later. Alexandria,
Virginia: National Center for Missing & Exploited Children, 2006, page 1.
7. If you are not familiar with computers and the Internet you should
A. Take a basic class to become familiar with them
B. Sit down with your children to have them show you web sites they visit and how they navigate through
the world wide web
C. Both
Answer C. Taking a class is an excellent way to begin to learn about the Internet. Check your local adult
community education schedules or with computer retailers for suggested classes. There are also many
excellent books available about computers and the Internet you could either checkout from the local
library or purchase. Furthermore, sitting down with your children at the computer is not only an excellent
way to learn, it is also a great way to connect with them. And it could be a pleasurable experience for
both your children and you.
8. What should you do if you suspect online “stalking” or sexual exploitation of a child?
A. Ignore it, and hope it goes away
B. Report it to your local law-enforcement agency and the CyberTipline®
C. Change Internet Service Providers
Answer B. Immediately report the information to local law enforcement and the CyberTipline at
www.cybertipline.com or 1-800-843-5678. The Federal Bureau of Investigation recommends – if your child
or anyone in your household has received pornography depicting children,
your child has been sexually solicited by someone who knows your child is
younger than 18, or your child has received sexually explicit images from
someone who knows your child is younger than 18 – you keep the computer
screen turned off in order to preserve any evidence for future lawenforcement use. Unless directed to do so by law enforcement, you should
not attempt to copy any of the images and/or text found on the computer. As
reported in A Parent’s Guide to Internet Safety. Calverton, Maryland: U.S.
Department of Justice’s Federal Bureau of Investigation, 2000, page 4.
9. It is OK for your children to post pictures of themselves on their own personal
web site, especially if they promise to only give the web-site address to
people they know. True or False?
Answer False. Tell them it is not safe to put photographs or any type of
personally identifying information on web sites. Remember anyone in the
world may access a web page, and doing these things could make children targets for abduction or
sexual exploitation. If your child is a member of a group with a web site, photographs of children
published online should not be accompanied with identifying information. Group shots are preferable to
individual pictures. The group may be identified as “Members of the basketball team.” Remember, even a
first name may be a tool empowering those who use the Internet to identify and stalk children. Also many
schools are now posting individual information about students in Internet yearbooks. Check with your
child’s school to determine their policy about posting information online.
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